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EDITORIAL
COMMENT
DRAFT-DODGERS AND DESERTERS SHOULD BE GIVEN
AMNESTY. This is the judgement of this issue's board of editorial
writers and does not in any way reflect the opinions and beliefs of
the school or the Pawprint except where such points of view may
concur.
The draft itself is inherently wrong (its faults are all too obvious
to necessitate our expounding on this point); thus, anyone who de
liberately defies the draft cannot be doing anything but right. No
person should be forced to submit to slavery in any form, and if
this proposition is accepted, then anyone who denies military service
is wrong should have his shackles oiled.
Those who insist on punishing draft-dodgers and deserters say
everyone should be willing to serve his country if he is wilting to reap
its benefits. But what they fail to recognize is that if this country is
in the wrong, it is the duty of every patriotic American to dissent and
to actively refuse to compound the errors of the leadership by carry
ing out their wrongful policies.
Those who would suggest that our country and our President are
infallible would be well advised to seek professional help. If Vietnam
is not a mistake then why has Nixon tried so hard these past three
years to delude the American people into believing that he is doing all
that is humanly possible to get out of Vietnam?
Those who are most vocal in opposition to amnesty base one of
their arguments on the fact that if we grant amnesty to those who re
fused to submit to the tyranny of the military, we would be betraying
the trust of those who stayed and served in the military (and in some
cases, 55,000 in fact, died in Vietnam). Let us point out that those
who served in the military also had the option of not serving; that they
chose not to exercise this option should in no way have any bearing
on the case at all; in fact, to insist that others follow their error is
completely illogical. The draft-dodgers and deserters should not be
censured, but praised for their independence of thought and moral
courage in having the fortitude to live their convictions.
The militarists in our society tell us that the draft is necessary to
maintain an effective military force to insure our survival in the world;
but, the fact of the matter is that if this country did not go around
seeing trouble all around the world, there would be no need for a
large conscript military establishment in the first place.
The hard-liners insist, in spite of the overwhelming weight of evi
dence gainst their illogic, that by some mysterious process those who
refuse to serve their country and instead escape to Canada and Sweden
have somehow forfeited any claim to this country. But the reverse is
true; those who dissent when this country is in the wrong have more
right to this country than those who willingly let it commit inter
national crimes of aggression and deceit. Service to one's country en
tails more than blindly doing what is demanded of one by those in
positions of power; true service to country demands active question
ing and doubt about all policies that one finds reprehensible.
Before anyone condemns draft-dodgers and deserters too readily,
it would be well to remember that Chancellor Willy Brandt of West
Germany, Nobel Peace Prize winner, was a draft-dodger.
The trouble with this country is not that there are too many draftdodgers, but that there are too many Hawks who insist that the Doves
be drafted and sent over to fight their wars for them.
Peace.
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Dear Mom

When will we learn to leave
So this week's Pawprint is on politics to the politicians? They
Vietnam; I don't think about that got us into it and they will get us
war any more. All the newspapers out of it eventually. "Ours is not
say that only a few people die each to reason why, ours is but to do
week, and, after all, what's more and die."
And why do all those people
important, economic stability or a
not want to be drafted, after all,
few burnt babies?
To me, Vietnam is so far away if everyone got out of the army
I can't see why any one cared there would be no one to kill aU
about it in the first place. What's those commies?
"Right is Might" 1 always say.
in Vietnam besides dope, rice pat
And the U.S. has so much right
ties and a lot of dead people.
On the war, Tricky Dicky says that we'll shove it down the throats
that we will be out of there by of those Viet Cong.
Now is the time for us to hit
election time. I think that all
those people will be so glad to have the hardest; we don't have much
their sons home that they will re to lose. Now is the time for us to
elect him. And so few are dying grasp victory, not defeat.
he will only have to let a few more
On we must march until Viet
nam is democratic or demolished!
die.
We must "do or die" or just
People are so happy that Amer
ican deaths are on the decrease, die if we want to accomplish what
except the Vietnamese. And they our leaders have told us we want.
Love,
are so grateful to us for killing
Mike
500,000 of those dirty commies
for them.
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This special Vietnam issue has been brought to you by the people who
care. The Maj<»ity Against the War:
At Bartleman
Sue Bolger
•
Howairi Gueneto ^
Scott Mackey ^
.
Bill Smith
. ~
leff SouM^stein . •
• Additional Credits;

,-

-

.
^
•

.

The Noncommittal minority,
JiinYeeand others-who wish toremain anonymous.
PEACE.

Throughout history, politicians
have traditionally been known for
their ability to say things, yet never
really say anythii^ at all Always,
what was said didn't matter as
much as who said it or when it
was said. Roman legions marched
off to war behind the rhetoric of
their leaders, and Nazi Germany
blindly followed Hitler and his be
lief in a superior race.
Only when it was too late did
people begin to examine the poli
cies of their govenunent and real
ize the nice-sounding speeches of
their rulers wrae just that - nice
sounding.
And so it is whh Vietnam. The

Many politicians in the last 10
years have opened their mouths
to say something about Vietnam,
but have only succeeded in chang
ing feet. This foot-between-teeth
disease, also known as runnymouthitis, has afflicted each administra
tion since Eisenhower took office,
but has been particularly notice
able since 1963. Here are some
classic examples:
American people have been lied to
and misinformed - or worse yet,
not informed at all. Through of
ficial statements, the news has been
distorted, manipulated, twisted and
changed to suit the needs of those
in power.

Robert McNamara, January 1963 - "The war in Vietnam is going
well..."

Robert McNamara, October 1963 - "The major part of the U.S.
military task can be completed by the end of 1965."

Robert McNamara, February 1964 - "The U.S. still hopes to
withdraw most of its troops from South Vietnam before the end of
1965."
Robert McNamara, end of 1965 - "We have stopped losing the

Jan 2, 1972, Television Interview
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, April 1954 - "I am against sending
American GIs into the mud and muck of Indochina on a blood-letting
spree to perpetuate colonialism and white man's exploitation in Asia."

Dan Rather: Mr. President, you were quoted in a Time magazine
interview (as saying)... "The issue of Vietnam will not be an issue
in the campaign as far as this administration is concerned, because we
will have brought the American involvement to an end."
Now, may one properly assume from that that by Election Day
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, October 1960 - "I want to
there will be no Americans, land, sea, or air, no residual force, fight
assure you that for so long as our strength can be useful, the United
ing in support of Laotians, Cambodians, or South Vietnamese?
States will continue to assist Vietnam in the difficult yet hopeful
President Nixon: Mr. Rather, that depends on one circumstance,
strug^e ahead."
which is very much in my mind, and in the minds I know of all of our
listeners and viewers. That is the situation with regard to our POW's —
as far as American involvement is concerned, we are still pursuing the
Richard M. Nixon, February 1962 - "It is essential that the United
negotiating track ... with regard to the statement that 1 made to
States commit all the resources of which it is capable to avoid a Com
Time magazine, our goal is to end the American involvement in Viet
munist take-over in Vietnam and the rest of Southeast Asia."
nam before the end of this year, and before the election, not just be
cause it is an election, but because these are the ways our plans are
working out... our preference is to end it by negotiation. If that
Robert F. Kennedy, February 1962 - "We are going to win in
does not work we will do it by withdrawal through Vietnamization,
^tnam. We will remain here until we do."
but if POW's are still retained by North Vietnam, in order to have
any bargaining position at all... we will have to continue to retain
a residual force in Vietnam, and we will have to continue the possi
Robert McNamara, May 1962 - ".. .the United States has no
bility of air strikes on the NVN."
plans to send combat troops to Vietnam."
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EX-VET VIEWS

IS VIETNAM A DEAD ISSUE?

"The democratic way doesn't
seem to be working, if the last
election can be used as a measur
ing stick. Actually, it was more
of a joke than anything else. Tm
sure that Americans can think of
better things to die for than a joke.
We shouldn't even be in Vietnam,
mainly because it's a civil war and
the U.S. has no legal or moral
grounds to stand on. The respon
sibility for our involvement must
rest on the shoulders of Lyndon
Johnson, the CIA, and the Ameri
can government in generaL
"The government isn't telling
Arthur D. Thomas
the American people the whole
United States Air Force - 1967-71 story about Vietnam. It never
has. Since there have been pro"While stationed on Okinawa, tests and demonstrations foranumI used to see C-130s land in front ber of years, the only sure way I
of my hanger door to refuel. They can suggest for ending the war is
were carryingdead Americansback through the ballot box. This is an
to the States, and all the coffins election year, and if we want peace
had to be taken off the plane be- in Vietnam, then we ve got to
fore it could be filled with fuel, vote for it.
The sight of all those slain GIs on
"Our withdrawal rate could be
the ground, day after day, weSk stepped up a little more, but it's
after week, and month after month, unrealistic to expect an immediate,
started me thinking that perhaps complete withdrawal. We ve just
there was a better way to solve got too much stuff over there for
the problem of Vietnam.
that kind of move.

Floyd Rasmussen
United States Army, 1965-71
"The first tiling that sticks in
my mind about Vietnam is tiie
waste - not only in dollars and
cents, but in sweat and blood and
lives and dreams and so many
otlier tilings. No good lias come
from our efforts there and I think
we should have an immediate, total
withdrawal of our forces. As a
matter of fact, wc should have
left when Thieu ran unopposed
for the presidency. That was one
of the biggest farces I ever heard
of.
"1 was in Vietnam during 1968

and something happened then that
I'll never forget. I was assigned to
an artillery unit, and on May 13,
1968. the communists attacked a
nearby hill. They were fmaliy
driven off, but there were quite a
few killed and injured on both
sides. The next morning, I saw
American GIs, stacked bke fire
wood, filling the back of an Army
truck headed towards grave regis
tration. More than 60 Americans
died.
The next day, the government
press release said that there had
been slight contact with the enemy
the day before and that casualties
were 'light.' That, more than any
thing else, started me thinking
about our involvement in Vietnam
and led me to the conclusion that
we arc wrong.
"1 used to think tiiat we were
helping a-tiny country save its
independence, but after being there
for a year. 1 realize it makes no
difference to the average guy in
the field who comes out on top ail he wants is to keep his little
rice paddy and water buffalo,
"Like most other ex-vets, 1
favor total, immediate withdrawal,
i can sec no other way to bring
peace to SFA."

"When I hear the word Viet
nam, all I can think of is a bummer.
It's really a mess over there. I
was a rifleman out in the bush dur
ing 1966 and '67, and didn't have
much time to think about whether
we were doing the right thing over
there or not. It was only after 1
got back to the States and had a
chance to talk things over with
some friends did I realize that wc
were wrong. While in 'Nam,' 1
believed the government line about
how we're helping a brave people
defend their lives and freedom, but
after seeing my friends kUled next
Howard E. Guerrefo
to me, I began to question our
policy in Southeast Asia,"
United States Marine Corps, 1965-68
When asked how we managed
to get ourselves in Vietnam in the war, Guerrero declares, "We've got
first place, Howard stated, "Ike to get them back because of all
and Dulles were the main ones re the suffering they've gone through.
sponsible for our initial involve It's going to be tough trying to
ment, but I feel the CIA had a lot win their release through negotia
to do with it too. Also, I believe tions, but if that doesn't work,
the military wanted a place to test then I'm in favor of leaving a
their new weapons and tactics, and residual force behind. Whatever
Vietnam was a convenient excuse." the case, we've got to obtain their
Speaking on the prisoners of freedom."

"Before 1 say anything else,"
Larry states, "I feel the war in
Vietnam isimmoral. I didn't really
realize what was going on during
the first couple of years in the
service. 1 accepted most of the
things I was told without any reser
vations, and it was only toward
the end of my tour that I had any
idea that something was wrong.
"I had an opportunity to visit
Paris in 1969, and I decided to
attend a session of the peace talks,
or, at least drop by and see what

Larry Cutting.
United States Air Force, 1966-70

was going on. When I got there
I found the talks weren't in session
because it wasn't Wednesday - the
normal meeting day.
"1 don't call meeting once a
week negotiating seriously, and so
I began looking at the other things
the government was telling the
American people and found that
there actually was a wide credi
bility gap.
"Did you know," he asked,
"that the North Vietnamese and
the Viet Cong have had the same
four basic points since 1969? They
want the removal of all fore^n
troops from Vietnam, the discon
tinuance of air support through
out Indochina, the removal of the
Thieu regime and the stoppage of
American aid payments to coun
tries in Southeast Asia.
"I agree with honoring the first
two points. After that, Thieu
would
automatically fall from
power, leaving only the aid pro
gram for negotiation. 1 feel that
this course of action would hasten
the release of American prisoners
of war and save lives on both sides.
It's just sad that most people won't
take the time out of their daily
routine to find out what's really
going on over there."
Cont. Page 15

CORRUPT FOREIGN POLICY
WHAT IS THE US. DOING
American foreign policy has traditionally been schizophrenic.
Our government has given lip service to democracy and freedom
while supporting corruption and dictatorships. The problem today
is that people assume that our support of corruption will end with
our supposed pullout from the "Republic" of Vietnam. This is not
true by any stretch of the imagination.
We support corruption and dictatorships in one form or another
in such places as Greece, Spain, Laos, Tiawan, Vietnam, and the
Republic of Korea.
Our youth is told repeatedly in school and in military training
that we are present in foreign countries to help defend freedom from
aggression. When they are forced to see the realities, they tend to
become cynical about what they are told by the "Establishment."
This is the one reason why I feel that the military is the single most
effective radicalizing agent in America today.
1 spent quite a bit of time on the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) in
Korea. Assigned to us were a number of Republic of Korea (ROK)
Army soldiers, called KATUSAs. They didn't have to go through the
rigorous training that the rest of the ROKs had to go through. They
had easy jobs. It was commonly admitted by them that the only
way to become a KATUSA was to have enough money to bribe your
way into the program. The only people who were even considered for
the program were those with some college English; the only ones who

go to college are the rich.
When election time came around, we were surprised to find plainclothed Korean officials coming into the barracks, talking with the
KATUSAs, and giving them money. When we questioned the KAT
USAs, we were told, matter-of-factly, that they were being paid for
their votes. Success at the polls seems to be reserved for the rich also.
But, surely, justice is blind? If you have a legal problem in Korea,
it need never go to court. Your friendly policeman will be glad to fl.\
it up for you. Justice seems to be for those with money, too.
The Korean people that I met were kind, honest, and friendly
people. Their leaders and administrators do not seem to be the same.
In other words, our government has taken innocent Americans,
who believed in democracy and such, and has placed them in environ
ments where they can see the realities of our foreign policies and the
"democracies" that we are defending. This had radicalized a hell of a
lot of people.
The one good thing that the military does is to radicalize other
wise straight people. It docs this by showing them the fascism of one
of our largest institutions, the military, and by forcing them to see the
types of governments that we support with our bodies and money.
Do you have a straight friend that you want to turn on to radical
ism? Talk him into joining as an enlisted man. Let him help make the
world safe for Coca-Cola!

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Our founding fathers, when writing the Preamble to the Con
stitution of the United States, coupled .such great phrases as "provide
for the common defense" with "promote the general welfare" for the
benefit and welfare of the future citizens of the United States. Yet
little did they know that they were opening a Pandora's box.
Men of those years were highly idealistic, moral and honor bound.
But not so today.
The men of today have twisted those sacred words to effect their
own ends. Today, "provide for the common defense" means that the
military-industrial-politico-eco power structure shall "provide for the
common defense of their (own) interests" thus "promoting (their) own
general welfare." To hell with the citizens. The citizens are to be used
for cannon fodder.
Yet, how can we, as citizens effect any change? Some would say
it is literally quite impossible against so great the odds. Others, an
exercise in futility.
Taking into account the existence of our military-industrial power
structure, there does seem to be very little you personally can do to
stop the war. It's also easier and less of a hassle to feel this way. But
needless to say, this apathy has cau.sed enough damage already.
First of all the number one thing you can do personally is READ.
Get all sides of an issue. Know what you are talking about before
you open your mouth to rap! This way you will be in a better posi
tion to intiuence others on why the war should be stopped.
Of course, major elections don't seem to produce major changes.
Candidates seem to make great promises about the war but never
come through with them. This doesn't mean you shouldn't vote in
the elections. Look at it this way - you get to vote against the lesser
of two evils.
Another thing that can be done is a letter writing campaign to
various government office holders. These should be intelligent letters
written by yourself urging action be taken to stop the war. Know
the people in power and how they vote on things in order to get a
better grip on this letter writing. Also, don't stop with just one letter.
Get friends involved. You could even have a letter writing party in
your own home.
True, this won't create drastic changes in the situation. But since
the war has dwindled down, many would like it swept under the rug.
Massive letter writing campaigns will call attention and this is what
you want.

BY JEFF SOUSESTEIN

TO END THE WAR

Finally, in order to change the way the government seems to be
going, take advantage of apathy. Find out when precinct meetings
are held and bring all your friends. With small attendances, you
could even get elected to an office. Get a large number of your kind
behind you and rock the boat. Be thick skinned and be heard! The
important thing is to get a large number of people Interested in
active change.
These suggestions will not do very much unless people desiring
the end of the war forego some of the comforts of apathy and unite.
Why not? Look what's been accomplished in the past by united
little groups. It's worth a try.

RETURN
Tlie steel, plastic and chrome-winged womb
OpensScarred hands shade ancient childrens' eyes
A sterile world replaces
Ever present blood and
Something less than living becomes reality again.
No spanked welcome now
But a smile, warm lips and
The milk of love
Feed an incubated heart.
Joy again of sensationWarm breast to mouth
Soft thighs, silken hair so long removed surrounds me
Sounds of love breathing wet, hot, in my ear
White soft fingers trace loves' random designs on my back
This death does not kill
This birth is eternal
A1 Bartleman
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CSCSB VIEWS ON THE WAR

Dr. Pfau, College President: "No,
I don't think it is as much of an
issue because American people, on
the whole, are not as disturbed
about the war. Therefore, it is not
as much of an issue."
Asked why the U.S. became in
volved, Dr. Pfau replied, "I believe
those who were in the decision
making capacity were concerned
with the expansion of communism
Dr. Schofield, History Dept: No,
Vietnam is not a dead issue. It
can't be dead with the drain that
the war has put on the economy.
Because of the amount of money
drained from the economy in the
last decade due to the war the Air
force is badly in need of repairs,
as is the Navy.
1 disagree with the leftist his
torians who maintain that the Uni
ted States in South Vietnam was
a calculated attempt to spread U.S.
influence. 1 believe U.S. involve
ment came about because of, what
might be called, a drift policy based
upon false analogies from Truman
on. I disagree with such analogies
as those made between Munich and
South Vietnam. The conditions of
South Vietnam are very different
from those of central Europe in
the '40's. 1 believe U.S. involve
ment was more of a drift policy
predicated upon false analogies.
Another false assumption is that
Communism is a monolithic power.
I nave no solutions. I don't
believe problems are "solved". 1
would attempt to diffuse the Viet
nam conflict by removing U.S.
troops as rapidly as possible and
be prepared to accept the conse
quences of that action.
When speaking of what an in
dividual can do to effect change in
Vietnam I think you have to look
at the individual's role in effecting
change in foreign policy as a whole.
You have to elect responsible Con-

10

but did not fully comprehend the
full extent of the repercussions of
U.S. involvement. I would favor
withdrawal. By this 1 do not mean
immediate withdrawal because this
might create a worse situation than
the one we're in. I would with
draw American troops at a much
faster pace than we are presently
withdrawing. I would withdraw
and let the people in that part of
the world settle their own prob
lems.
As to whether we will be out
by election time you should ask
President Nixon. But I expect him
to keep up with his timetable and
have the ground troops withdrawn
by election time for obvious politi
cal reasons.
An individual should attempt
to get those people into political
offices that share their beliefs. I
realize that the democratic process
is slow and even cumbersome at
times, but it can and does work."

Bill Smith & Jim Yee
MI. Graham,

Political Science: No,
politically the war is not a dead
issue. But I don't believe it is as
divisive as it was during the escala
tion period of the Johnson ad
ministration.
Asked what were the goals of
the U.S. and whether we achieved
those goals, Mr. Graham respond
ed, "It depends upon what pur
poses one uses in order to measure
whether or not we failed or not.
The goals have always been cloud
ed. If our goal was to maintain a
government in South Vietnam then
we have succeeded. On the other
hand, if one views our purpose as
Cont. Page 15

STUDENT VIEWS
Evil f orces of the World - Com
munism. Americans have a ten
dency to believe that all the wrongs
in the world are caused by com
munism.
Why does Nixon stay in Viet
nam? I don't know, I'm not Dick
Nixon so 1 don't know what he's
thinking. No telling, cuz 1 think
he*s crazy!

Gregory Wolfe, Soph:
gmsmen that are responsive to his
1 wouldn't say it's a dead issue
constituents. There is an imbal
because there are still things going
ance of power between the Presi
on over there, things that 1 don't
dent and the Congress in the field
agree with - it's pretty scarey.
of foreign policy. I believe the
1 would say the war has affected
imbalance began with the meeting
me personally, very much so. It
between F.D.R. and Churchill at
has made me very awaxe of my
Newfoundland in 1941 and has
nonviolence.
grown since. The role of the U.S.
There is nothing 1 can do per
in the India-Pakistan conflict is
sonally, except perhaps express the
demonstrative of this imbalance.
feelings I have and help others feel
The large majority of Americans
the same way by just being aware
didn't support Pakistan and their
of me. I don't like to go around
slaughter of thousands of Bengalis,
teaching others though. I'm not a
yet the President supported Paki
political activist. There's not much
stan. There are issues and events
1 could do. I don't think there's
that Congressmen aren't even al any simple solution; there just isn't
lowed to know about in the name
One solution.
of national security. Again, we
1 think we'll get all the troops
need to regain the balance of auth
out just before the election; then
ority between Congress and the
he'll send them right back after the
Executive.
election. No telling.
I think we went in to stop the

Mary Stq>henson, Ffediwonan:
No, because 1 think Nixon has
reaQy stepped it up this last time
with all the bombing. I don't think
we're getting out of there for some
time yet.
1 really can't say what should
be done, but you can't just say
we'll leavebecauseof the prisoners.
They're still there and we can't
just leave them.
Personally, we can vote. We
have to make sure we know the
issues, who's running and what
they're saying. Voting is one of

the things we've got in this country
and we should take advantage of
it
My Dad's been over there twice,
he's with the Air Force, and he
doesn't think too much of it. He's
over there now so I can't really
say what his views are; he doesn't
say too much about it. He'll be
home in about a week; he went
over this last time in January.
I think the U.S. is in Vietnam
because of the wealth in Vietnam,
and not just because we're helping
them out. It's more of an im
perialistic action of the U.S. than
a goodwill action.
Do 1 believe Nixon when he
says we're going to be out of Viet
nam? I don't think so; he says so
many things that are contradictory.

Frank Bennett, Sr.:
Yes, because the liberals think
it is. The only issue left for them
is the P.O.W. issue. But I don't
think it is a dead issue. Nixon
keepson escalating at certain points
when he thinks it is strategically
necessary and it won't be a dead
issue until we get out of there.
The Republicans will bring it up to
show what agreat job they've been
doing and the liberals will bring it
up to show what a lousy job he's
been doing.
There's nothing we can do to
end the war because I'm afraid
Nixon is going to win again. 1
want to see us get out, but not
without accomplishing something.
1 would like to see us accomplish
something, but 1 don't know what
that is..
I don't think it makes any dif
ference whether we get out of Viet
nam or not. The Snooks in Wash
ington will just get us into another
war somewhere else anyway.

Robert Adams, Jr.;

No, it's not dead politically be
cause Nixon's not pulling them out
as fast as many candidates wish he
would, or people wish he would.
The public lost a lot of confideiKe
in him when he didn't totally with
draw. He's going too slow, I think.
We should have a rapid withdmwal
and leave just a few advisers; Hawks
like Reagan and George Putnam.
Why did we go in in the first
place? 1 can't think of anv reason,
but I'll bet you anything we won't
be out this year. I think Nixon
still believes in the old contain
ment policy.
Nixon doesn't want to be the
first president to lose a war; he's
thinking of the history books and
how he'll look in them. He wants
to hold on until after he leaves of
fice. 1 think he is definitely think
ing of the history books.
The war hasn't affected me that
much personally. 1 haven't been
drafted yet. Some of my friends
got drafted, some enlisted, but now
their ideas about the war have
changed and they just want to get
out.
The only solution 1 can see is
to elect someone who says they
can end the war - Try again!
If my dad reads this he'll prob
ably kill me; he's a hard-hat.

Roxanne Priestly, Soph:
No, we still have men over there

fighting and getting killed. We
should withdraw. It doesn't seem
like Nixon is doing it, from what
1 hear. We dropped more bombs
last year than all the rest of the
war.
When will we get out? How
about ten years from now? No,
I pray that we get out soon, but
I don't know. I guess there's not
a whole lot you can do personally
except vote in someone who is for
ending the war, bke McGovern. I
don't know what else you can do.
1 don't know why we're over
there; and I think a lot of people
would like to know too. Stop com
munism I guess; not that com
munism is necessarily bad. I think
Nixon is in Vietnam for Big Busi
ness.

Slam Maxwell, Jr.:
As far as most people in the
country are concerned, yes. People
are tired of thinking about it. It's
not dead politically because the
war's still going on. It'll be a while
before it ends, unless we do some
thing, like get Nixon out of office.
Nixon is trying to cool off the Viet
nam issue. To get out now would
be unsafe for the Vietnamese, but
good for us. But 1 don't think
Nixon cares about us.
Personally, the war forced me
into an unfortunate mistake - I
joined the Air Force Reserve to
get out of the draft. That was a
bad mistake. Wow! was it a mis
take!
There is nothing 1 can do per
sonally to end the war. Maybe
vote against Nixon . . . like I said.
Nothing!

PAWPRINT READERS!! If you don't like what we do in what we put out, put in some
thing that will outdo what we do in Pawprint - criticism comes
much easier than craftsmanship.
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iLLUSTmED HISTORY
of tW Vietnam War

May 10, 1845 First American
contact with Vietnam. U. S.
Marines kidnap several Vietnamese
officials in Hue, thus setting un
fortunate precedent.

July 6 , 1917
Next contact
occurs in France when American
doughboys scatter a Vietnamese
labor battalion. The Vietnamese
were conscripted by the French
who had decided the yellow man
should have a share of the "White
Man's Burden".

June 26, 1954 U.S. ships Ngo
Dinh Diem back to Saigon from
New York where he is peaceably
minding his own business and de
clares South Vietnam indepen
dence.

October 30, 1917 Americans
mistake Vietnamese conscripts for
Germansand shell their work camp.
"But they looked like Huns! ' an
officer insisted.

July 4, 1950 U.S. supplies
arms and supplies to French to
fight Ho Chi Minh.
October 30,1943 U.S. supplies
arms and supplies to Ho Chi Minh.
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November 1, 1963 (All Saints
Day) U.S. aids in kidnap and assas
sination of Ngo Dinh Diem.

June 27, 1954 Direct aid in
form of arms and advisers begins.
Most of funds quickly find their
way to Swiss banks until U.S.banks
demand a share of the action.

March 4, 1967 American G.I.s
scatter Vietnamese workers in a
busy Saigon street. This is a favor
ite pastimeof the American troops
and serves to cement AmericanVietnamese relations.

March 5,1967 American artil
lery mistakes Vietnamese villagers
for Viet Cong and shell their ham
let. "But they looked like gooks!"
an officer insisted.

May 1,1970 Keeping his pledge
to get out of Vietnam, Pres. Nixon
moves out of Vietnam and into
Cambodia.

Feb. 1,1971 Disturbed by the
reaction to his excursion into Cam
bodia, Pres. Nixon next tries a
proxy invasion of Laos.

1972 Nixon postpones next
adventure pending the outcome of
the Presidential elections. (This
war to be continued then).
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What's Going On
At CSCSB
THE LEARNING LAB
Are class papers bugging you? Having difficulty in turning in a
grammatically acceptable written assigrunent? If paragraphing or sen
tence structure is your hang-up, don't take a noose and head for the
old oak tree - help is just around the comer. Or, more spedfkally,
just across the quad.
A Learning Lab has been established in LC-17 to help guys and
gals who need specific assistance in structure, grammar aitd spelling.
Open to all students, it's free. All you ^eivl is your time. lire only
requirement is that you bring one of your papers with you the first
time you go to the Lab.
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday. An
attendant will be on hand to set up appointments and answer questions.
The Learning Lab doesn't promise miracles, but it can and will
solve some problems.
Further details on the Lab are available from Helene Koon, Assis
tant Professor of English.
If you see the staff of Pawpiint in the Lab - and you will say "Hi."

The Philospphy Department of CSCSB, the sponsors of the series
of forums, encourages the participation of students and faculty inter
ested in an afternoon of intellectual activity.
BUSINESS MAJORS
All Business majors are urged to attend a meeting with the leading
businessmen of the Inland Empire on Monday, February 7 from 3 to
5 P.M. on the fifth floor of the library. Topics discussed will include:
1. Work-Study program
2. Student-Businessman luncheon program
3. Uses of the lar^age requirement
4. Business Executive development
5. Student input to the business community
Coffee and cookies will be served.
"SLEUTH" RECEIVES ANOTHER THEATRE AWARD

"Sleuth," the smash hit thriller which won the 1970-71 Best Play
Tony Award and now playing a six-week engagement for Center
Theatre Group at the Ahmanson Theatre, has received the Best Play
Award from New York's Thespian Theatre Gub, one of the country's
oldest theatre organizations. Previously, "Sleuth" playwright Anthony
Shaffer won the Mystery Writers of America Special "Edgar" for
the suspense comedy.
Anthony C^uayle and Donal Donnelly, both of whom played in the
NEW PHOTOCOPY MACHINE
London and Broadway versions, co-star in "Sleuth" which runs thru
A new photocopy machine has been located in the Periodicals
Feb. 19 at the Ahmanson. The CTG presentation, a Helen BonfilsArea on the College Library's Third Floor. Nickel photocopies
Morton Gottlieb-Michael White Production, is the third attraction in
are available from both this machine and the one located on the
Managing Director Robert Fryer's 1971-72 season. Good seats are
First Floor.
still available at the Ahmanson Theatre box office of the Music Center
PLACEMENT OFFICE - UPCOMING RECRUITING DATES
and all ticket agencies with student discount tickets available a half
February 3
Sears, Roebuck
hour before performances.
February 16
Fountain Valley Elementary School
"An Ad Hoc Committee to End Discriminatory Hiring Practices
February 22
County of San Bernardino
has
been formed to investigate legal recourse for abolishing the col
March
6
Paradise Valley School Dist. - Phoenix
lege's nepotism policy. Any member of the community - male or
March
8
Palm Springs Unified School Dist.
female - who can supply information, case histories, or a helping
March
9
Pacific Telephone (Intern Summer Program for
hand, should call Carol Colfer (887-2263), Linda Wenk (338-3496),
Minority Men & Women)
March
9 - Redlands Unified School District
or Joan Arias (825-2999)."
MOZART CONCERT
EMPLOYMENT OFFERED
A concert in celebration of the 216th birthday of W. A. Mozart
An unusual opportunity exists fen minority seniors with above
will be presented Sunday, Jan. 30 by the Choral Society of California
aver^ grades for employment as civilians at McClelland Air Force
State College, San Bernardino.
Base, Sacramento.
The public is invited to the all-Mozart program, which will begin
Mr. Ralph Guena will be on campus February 16 to meet quali
at 8:15 p.m. in the Lecture Hall of the Physical Sciences Building.
fied candidates who are in the upper ten percent of their class. A
The program will open with "Sancta Maria," a gradual for the
high grade point average will exempt minority applicants from taking
Feast of the Blessed Virpn Mary, composed in 1777, and continue
the Federal Service Entrance Examination. Interested students should
with the familiar motet, "Ave, verum corpus," written in 1791, the
contact the Placement Office, SS-122 to reserve interview time.
last year of the composer's life. The motet for solo soprano, "ExsulSTUDENT BOOK FUND
tate, jubilate" will feature Gail Bakker as guest soloist. The joyful
Although most students are apparently uiraware of its existence,
"R^ina Coeli," which contains several apparent references to the
the library has a book fund reserv^ for student-initiated book requests.
"Hallelujah" chorus of Handel's Messiah, will conclude the first po^
This fund has been in existence for two years and amounts to 1 pe^
tion of the program.
cent of the total library book budget, or $1,473.00 in the current
The major work for the evening, the Missa Brevis in D Major, was
fiscal year. Of this amount, less than $300.00 has been spent to date.
composed in 1774. Soloists include Terry Perdue, soprano; Mary
As with faculty book money, the fund must be spent by February 15.
Whitney, alto; Ronald Whitney, tenor; and Joseph Chouinard, bass,
Students are encouraged to fill out book request cards at any serv
all of San Bernardino.
ice desk in the library. Requests so made will be processed as would
The Choral Society will be accompanied by a chamber orchestra
any other request and the requestor will be notified if for any reason
of strings, oboes, trumpets, horns, timpani and piano.
the material is unavailable (such as being out of print).
The concert, the second in the 1971-72 series, is open to the
public without charge, said the director. Dr. Arthur Wenk.
WHY REVOLUTION
The Philosophy Forum entitled "Why Revolution", the first in a
series of three forums to be held on successive Thursdays in LC 241
at 2 P.M., was extremely successful both in terms of intellectual con
tent and student participation. Professor Blackey of the History
Department and Professor Van Marter of the Philosophy Department
proved to be able and eloquent participants in presenting their respec
tive views on the question.x>f "Why Revolution" and in replying to
questions from the capacity audience of students and faculty.
The next forum in the series is "Gandhi as a Non-Violent
Revolutionary", to be presented on Thursday, January 27th, at
2 P.M. in LC 241. The participants in this forum will be Professor
Khare of the Political Science Department and Professor Kung of the
Philosophy Department, both of whom are highly qualified to dis
cuss Mr. Gandhi's philosophy of Non-Violence.

u

"THE PSYCHOLOGY OF DRUG ABUSE" ~
Dr. Robert Grove will offer a course through the extension divi
sion this winter titled "The Psychology of Drug Abuse."
-There is a man in Riverside who has a fund out of which he can
give a limited number of student scholarships for this course. Through
application the student should be able to demonstrate at least a cur
rent and hopefully a lasting interest in social work.
Interest^ students should contact Mr. Jan Horn, Youth Services
Center, 3847 Terracina, Riverside, Cla., (714)683-5193 for a scholar
ship application immediately.
This course carries no degree credit, but it sounds like a good
opportunity for students interested in social and psychological coun
seling. It meets for ten Thursday evenings from 7-9:30 on campus in
LC-276, beginning today.

VET'S VIEWS. Cont'd
Terry Pairidt
"Although I was stationed in
the Philippines throughout my
tour," Terry says, "1 still feel that
1 saw enough of our involvement
over there to make a few state
ments about it. First of all, I
would have to say that Vietnam is
unjust, politically inspired and
contradictory to the American way
of life. Tlie people over there
don't care about who's going to
win or lose - all they worry about
is where their next meal will come
from.
"Onereasonwe're there," Terry
continues, "is because too many
people believe in the old 'commu
nism vs. democracy' theory; that's
the one where we're always the
good guys and everyone else wears
a blac vhat. Another reason is
greed. People are making fortunes
on the war, and they don't want
to see it stopped because the mone>
will stop coming in.
"The really hard thing," he
says, "is to put your finger on
the one decision that started the
ball rolling the wrong direction mainly because there have been so
many bad decisions. Our leaders
just didn't - and don't - know
what they're doing when it comes
to Vietnam.

try to impose our way of life on
them, but also our political system.

"If I could prevent one thing
from happening in the past," Teiry
reveals, "I think I would have pre
vented Johnson's election in 1964.
He was particularly bad about mi*
leading the American people ot
the results of our involvement ir
Vietnam and he perfected ways
establish a credibility gap."

GRAHAM. Cont'd
stopping the spread of commun
ism, as did Robert Foster Dulles,
preventing the North from infil
trating the South, and stopping
Viet Cong activities in the South,
then we have failed. Nixon has
narrowed the purpose for our in
volvement to bringing theprisoners
of war home.
When asked about what an in
dividual could do toeffect Vietnam
policy he answered, "A person can
vote for those who represent their
own beliefs. Other than that there
isn't much more that he can do.
unless he has access to power. 1
would ask, "Should an individual
be able to do more.' "

RoalM,
United States Air Force, 1967-71

"Going back a couple of years,
I would have to say that the Eisen
hower administration is originally
responsible for our involvement in
Vietnam. At that time, we were
trying to impose "the American
way of life" on the South Viet
namese people, when in reality,
they wanted nothing to do with
it. Since then, we have graduated
to the point where we not only

One look at their last 'election'
should be enough to convince any
one that we have failed miserably
on both accounts.
"Like so many other ex-GIs, 1
feel that the war is immoral and
that the atrocities are only a sign
of the terrible shape America is in
today. We can't even trust our
government. It has told us lies
one after the other; it has distorted
the facts, and the worst part is that
the American people - the silent
majority - puts up with it. May
be it's because they'reso apathetic,
or maybe it'sbecause a lot of them
are making money off the war.
Whatever the reason, it's very sad.
"In Paris, we've got to adopt a
more flexible attitude, and we've
got to start meeting more than
just once aweek for an hour or two.
I feel we should announce a com
plete withdrawal date and stick to
it. Then I feel that our prisoners
will be released. They sacrificed
for us. The least we can do is seek
peace for them.

'GOD SAVE AMERICA, CUZ NIXON WON'T.'

It's a little "dive" over there on 44th and Sierra Way. Jim and Sally
Thomas opened it up with "God's own Suds" (and an assortment of
Bacchanalian elixirs for you serious boozers). Most every night you'll find
a few starving musicians, which we invariably make stand on the stage so they
don't use up both of the chairs.
They got Foul Mouth Frank drunk one night and ordained him Offishal
Slave Slopper and Honorary Chef. Now if you come around he's liable to
"make you eat it."
Right now everybody's sorry 'cause you gotta be over 21 to come in but:
we are coercing the alphabet soup company to change our license so we can
slop it to all you minors.

OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS
The Pawprint is nothing if not fair, and since the majority of the
comments have been against the war, we would like to give opposing
viewpoints here an opportunity to present their rebuttal. Fellow
Americans, we now give you those who are in favor of the war —
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